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Read over this information and let us
know if you have any questions!  



Dress Rehearsal Assignments 
 University of South Florida -Theatre 1

3839 USF Holly Drive
Tampa, FL 33620 

Dress rehearsal is mandatory for all dancers.  Refer to the dress rehearsal
line up to see when your dancer will be dancing and what time you need
to arrive.  Refer to the  "All About Dress Rehearsal" page for all the details

and information.  









All About 
Dress Rehearsal 

Arrive at USF at your arrival time (see lines ups above) in costume with hair
and light makeup done. Come dressed in your costume and if you are in more

than 1 dance, come dressed in your first dance (refer to the dress rehearsal
lineup) 

Allow time for parking at USF. Please give yourself enough time to park and
make your way into the auditorium. 

*There will be a small parking fee on both the day of dress rehearsal and
recital. Please see the last few pages of this handbook for more information.

Dancers with only one dance (no costume change): Enter the auditorium
either through the back loading dock or the front lobby of the theatre.  Find
where your dancer's class is sitting in the auditorium (will be signs on the

seats) and sit with their class.  Parents and family can sit in the same area as
the class and other dancers.   

Dancers with 2 or more dances for dress rehearsal (costume changes): Enter
through the loading dock in the back of the theatre.  We will have access to
the downstairs dressing rooms and you can put your costumes and things

down there (or hold onto them with you in the auditorium).  Your dancer can
use any facility or changing area to change their costumes.  Make sure they

are in the first costume according to the dress rehearsal line up. 

There are no class moms during the dress rehearsal.  Parents plan to help
your dancers with costume changes and supervise your dancers at all times. 

 University of South Florida -Theatre 1
3839 USF Holly Drive, Tampa, FL 33620 



Recital Lineups- Show 1 & 2



Recital Lineups- Show 3 & 4 



Recital Lineups- Show 5 



DanceDance    Recital GiftsRecital Gifts  
spoil your dancer this recital! 

croc charms 
$8

recital stuffies - $20 

Rainbow
Bear

Ballet Bear Ballet Unicorn Ballet Bunnie

Dance Bear

Hair accessories 

Bags & More

cosmetic bag 
$15

Flip Sequin
Drawstring

Bag
$20

Dance
Scrunchie 

 $8

ATD Bow 
 $10 

ATD
Scrunchie 

 $10 

ATD
Ornament

$10

All available
for purchase
at the front

desk..**While supplies last    **Plus tax



7. Check Youtube for
"ballet bun" videos for

more reference. 

Hair & Make Up Guide
Bun or Ponytail? Check the google sheet for how your dancer should wear their hair for

their dance(s).  Google sheet can be found on the website or in previous emails. Stars team
dances that had other hair styles...we are just doing a high bun for all. The recital is too

quick for hair changes.  

1.

6. Think about using a hair net for dancers
with lots of hair.  The hair net will make
sure all the hair stays in place.  You will still
need to use hair pins and/or bobby pins to
secure the wrapped hair around the ponytail.

5. Use hairspray or hair gel to secure
all the whispies or loose hair.

4. Use hair pins (open bobby pins) or
bobby pins and secure the

twisted/wrappe hair in the bun shape.

3. Put hair in a ponytail (at the crown of
the head) and twist hair as you twist it

around the ponytail holder.

2. It is easiest to work with damp hair.

**We highly suggest wearing make up for the recital. Here are
some tips for dance recital makeup. 

Preschool Dancers (2-6 yrs) Dancers ages 7 and up
**pink blush

**pink or red lipstick or lip gloss
**neutral eye shadow colors (if choose to do eye

make up)
**refer to the google sheet for suggested lip color
(either red or pink depending on the costume ) 

Wearing make up is not required for any dancer and is a personal choice.  The lights are very bright and some
dancers may be washed out without any color on their face. 

**powder/foundation
**pink blush

**pink or red lipstick or lip gloss
**neutral eye shadow colors

**eyeliner and mascara is optional
**refer to the google sheet for suggested lip color (either

red or pink depending on the costume)

some Revlon 
examples 



IS YOUR DANCERIS YOUR DANCER
READY FORREADY FOR    THETHE

RECITAL?RECITAL?  
do you have the correct tights & shoes? 

Do you have all the costume pieces?  
Scan the QR code to see the google sheet for

recital costumes - 
**links to view costumes with pictures and

descriptions
**tights and shoes needed 

**hair style & lipstick color  

Please check the hair style for your classes
for recital...we have changed many hair styles

to make it easy for our dancers with quick
changes. The hair style may be different than

it was on picture day.   

stop & Check



2.  The ATD volunteer will tell you where your dancer’s dressing room is
located.  After you get your security badge and locate your dancer’s dressing
room, you will check them in with their class mom.   No one will be allowed in
the dressing rooms without a badge or unless they are a dancer in costume. 
 All the dancers and class moms will remain in the dressing rooms before and
during the show.  All other family members and friends will be directed to the
lobby of the theatre.  They cannot go backstage or cut through the backstage
to get to the lobby. Please respect our procedures for our dancers safety! 

Recital Arrival and Procedures

1.  Arrive at USF 30 mins prior to showtime dressed and ready for your first dance.
(I recommend allowing 10-15 mins to find a parking spot and check in your
dancer).  One parent and the dancer will check in with an ATD volunteer outside of
the theatre by the loading dock facing the parking lot.   This is where you will
check in your dancer(s) and receive your dancer security badge. Keep this badge
for the remainder of the show.  Only you (or the person with that security badge)
can check out your dancer from the class mom at the end of the show.

3.  Dancers need to arrive in costume, with hair ready & make-up on.  There is
limited room in the dressing rooms to change and apply make up to your
child and it is not the class mom’s job to do your child’s make up and hair. 
 However, the class moms can apply extra make-up, hairspray, etc.,
backstage if the dancer(s) need it.  Label all of your costumes, make up, ect.  I
suggest leaving a small dance bag with your dancers things and label
everything.

 University of South Florida -Theatre 1
3839 USF Holly Drive, Tampa, FL 33620 



5.  At the end of the Grand Finale, the parent with the security badge should
go to the backstage loading dock (same place you checked them in at) and
check out your dancer from the class mom.  Children will not be released to
the parents directly from the stage.  Parents will not be allowed in the
dressing rooms until all children have safely cleared the stage and arrived
back in the dressing rooms with the class moms.  This might take a few
minutes so you might have to wait until they are all back in the dressing
rooms safely.  Please respect our safety procedures! For safety reasons, you
will not be allowed backstage or in the dressing rooms unless you have a
badge.  

Recital Arrival and Procedures
(Continued) 

6.  Dancers must remain in the dressing rooms during the entire show.  
Parents are not allowed to go get their dancer (with or without a
security badge) and bring them into the audience before the show is
over.  Class moms can’t release any dancer to their parents before the
end of the show (except for an emergency). 

7.  Class moms need to arrive 1 hr before the recital start time.  They
will check in with our ATD volunteer and get their name badge and
class mom papers.  You will then be directed and told where the
dressing room  for your class is located.  

4.  Once your dancer is all set with the class, you will then exit the same way
you came in (through the receiving door of the backstage) and walk around to
the lobby of the theatre.  At this point you can meet up with the rest of your
family and friends.  If your child has a separation issue, you are welcome to
stay with them in the dressing rooms until they are comfortable.



Additional Recital Information
Presale Items: Memory Book & Recital T-shirts 

These items were all preorder items.  If we have any left over to sell, we will sell them at the
dress rehearsal and the recital. These all make for a great keepsake for your dancer.

Videotaping is allowed at the dress rehearsal only.  We have a professional videographer hired
for the recital. As a part of your recital fee, all of our families will get an online account with
Dancebug that will allow you to securely watch your dance video from any Internet enabled

device.  The studio will provide you with a code that allows you to create an account and watch
your recital on your phone, tablet, laptop, desktop, smart TV etc.  

Videotaping

Please wait to give all flowers and gifts to your dancer after the
entire show is over. No flowers or gifts of any kind may be

presented to your dancer while they are still on the stage.  I have a
florist coming to work at the recitals so you will be able to

purchase flowers for your special dancers at the show. There is no
need to stop at the store before to get flowers.   

Flowers & 
Gifts 

There is no food or drink allowed in the theatre at
USF.  You can have food and drink in the lobby

but nothing is allowed in the theatre.  Dancers can
have bottled water and snacks backstage but be

mindful of the snacks you pack for them.  Any
snacks packed for dancers backstage need to be a

clean non-messy snack

Food & 
Drink 

You are to sit in the audience and come backstage
1-2 dancers before intermission. We will rehearse

the dance backstage during the intermission.
There will be signs posted to show how to get to
backstage or make sure to ask someone before

the show starts so you know where to go.  

Mothers in  the
Mother/Dancer Dance 

Quick Changes 
Backstage 

If your dancer has less than 4 dances in between for a costume change, that is considered
a quick change.  We have a special quick change area backstage where we will keep their

costume and help them with their quick change. We will collect their costumes before
the show and put them in a basket in the quick change area before the recital starts.   

Still have questions? Contact the Front Office for any specific questions.  

Dancebug is our video service for
the recital.  Refer to the following
page for all the information about

how to access your Dancebug
account and also for livestream

options for the recital. You will be
notified in about 3-4 weeks after
the recital about how to access

the recital videos. 





The live stream is broadcast outside of the DanceBUG platform.
The live stream is broadcast in real time as the show is running.
Depending on your browser settings, you may need to log back

in with the credentials you provided at the time of your
purchase. Keep that information handy at show time.

Your purchase is confirmed with a receipt sent to your email.
Your purchase grants you to view on any single device. Just use

the same login information that was used at the time of your
purchase.

Log into your account early to ensure you can see the live
stream player before the show starts.

The countdown will start 10 minutes prior to show time.
Please refer to this website for additional help:

https://dacast.inplayer.com/

Do you have family and friends that
want to watch the recital in real time?

$15 
per show  

Livestream links will be accessible on the ATD website
(www.allthatdancefl.com).  

Show 1 - June 3rd @ 10:00am 
Show 2 - June 3rd @ 2:00pm
Show 3 - June 3rd @ 6:00pm
Show 4 - June 4th @ 1:00pm
Show 5 - June 4th @ 5:00pm 

https://dacast.inplayer.com/


https://www.usf.edu/arts/events/venue-rentals/theatre-1.aspx

head south of I-75
take the E Fletcher Ave exit (heading West towards Tampa)
turn left at USF Palm Drive (there will be a Publix on your left at the light)
USF Palm Drive will curve to the right and will turn into USF Holly Drive  
USF School of Theatre and Dance will be immediately on your left 
You can park in either Lot 3A, 3B, or 3C.  Refer to the visitor parking information on the
next page for where to park and how to pay for parking. 

Directions to USF Theatre 1 (from Wesley Chapel area)
3839 USF Holly Drive

https://www.usf.edu/arts/events/venue-rentals/theatre-1.aspx



